
First record of Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni for the Comoros
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remiere observation du Faucon crecerellette Falco naumanni aux Comores. Le 19 mars 2009, un
aucon crecerellette Falco naumanni femelle ou immature a ete identifie et photographie sur Tile de Petite

Terre, Mayotte. Le Faucon crecerellette est un migrateur palearctique au long cours qui hiverne a travers

1 Afrique sub-sahanenne. Ceci constitue la premiere donnee pour les Comores. Sur les lies au sud-ouest de
1 Ocean mdien, l’espece avait auparavant seulement ete notee, comme occasionelle, aux Seychelles.

O n 19 March 2009, while visiting the crater

on Petite Terre, Mayotte, I observed a rusty-

brown falcon, which I identified as a female or

immature kestrel species. As there are no resident

or regular migrant kestrels on the island (Louette

2004), I realised that it must be a vagrant, and

took a description, while my companion M.

Melford obtained photographs (Fig. 1). I was

unable to visit the site again so it is not known

how long the bird was present.

I watched the bird for c.20 minutes at >30 m
in good light. It was mainly perched at eye level

in small trees around the edge of the crater. On
several occasions it made short flights over the

crater, apparently attempting to catch insects. No
other species were available for direct comparison,

Figure 1. Immature / female Lesser Kestel Falco

naumanni , Petite Terre, Mayotte, 19 March 2009

(Michael Melford). The inset shows the pale talons that

are typical of the species.

Faucon crecerellette Falco naumanni femelle ou

immature, Petite Terre, Mayotte, 19 mars 2009

(Michael Melford). En medaillon : les ongles pales

caracteristiques de Fespece.

but the general impression was of a medium-sized,

long-winged falcon. 1 he upperparts were quite

uniformly rusty-brown with fine black barring and

the underparts were paler with dark streaks. The

head was uniform with only a faint moustachial

stripe. The flight feathers were dark, contrasting

with the paler mantle, and the tail was pale brown

with a dark subterminal band. A small central tail

feather projection was noted. The legs and cere

were yellow, and the talons appeared pale.

Four species ofkestrel were considered potential

vagrants: Lesser F. naumanni
,
Common F.

tinnunculus
, Madagascar F. newtoni and Seychelles

F. araea. I have extensive previous experience of all

four. 1 he two last-named species were discounted

due to the impression that the bird was distinctly

larger than both Madagascar and especially

Seychelles Kestrels. Measurements given

by Orta (2004) are: Lesser Kestrel 29-32

cm, Madagascar Kestrel 25 cm and

Seychelles Kestrel 15-23 cm. Based on

these measurements, Lesser Kestrel would

be c.20% larger than Madagascar Kestrel

and 50% larger than Seychelles Kestrel;

differences of such magnitudes should

be apparent in the field. Being sedentary,

Madagascar and Seychelles Kestrels are

also less likely vagrants.

The lack of any grey feathers indicates

that the bird was a female or immature.

Separation of Lesser Kestrel from

Common Kestrel in this plumage can

be problematic, so efforts were made to

observe the critical identification features:

the relative length of the central tail feathers

and talon colour. The small central tail feather

projection supports the identification of Lesser

Kestrel, while subsequent examination of the

photographs confirmed that the bird did have pale

talons (Fig. 1) further pointing to F. naumanni.
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Lesser Kestrel is a transequatorial migrant

between its breeding areas at 30°N to 33°N

and non-breeding areas in sub-Saharan Africa.

It arrives in the wintering areas in October-

November and departs in late January-April

(Orta 1994, Ferguson-Lees & Christie 2001).

The timing of the Comoros record coincides with

the species’ departure from southern Africa and

records from Seychelles in December and April—

May (Skerrett & Bullock 2001). It seems possible

that Lesser Kestrel will also occur as a vagrant to

Madagascar, but I have been unable to locate any

records (Hawkins & Goodman 2003). This is

the first record of Lesser Kestrel for the Comoros

archipelago.
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